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WHY DRY STEAM?
Dry steam cleaning is a proven technology
saving you both time and money while also
offering you the versatility of taking on
otherwise difficult jobs.
Simplify your cleaning with dry steam by
cleaning and sanitising ≥99.999% of bacteria at
the same time, without adhering to chemical
dwell times from multi-step detergents and
sanitisers.
Utilise the power of dry steam in your day to
day cleaning for easier cleans and achieve a
better overall result on a visual and microbial
level. Quicker cleans will leave you with more
energy once the job is done.
Dry steam has been proven as a safer cleaning
method in all industries. Proven effective
against allergy causing pathogens and
eliminating chemical for the 1 in 10 of us who
are sensitive to commercial detergents.
Meet your environmental goals by cutting
down on packaging, reducing your water usage
and preventing chemicals from entering our
water ways.

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
Dry steam cleaning is a cost effective and time saving cleaning
method removing over 99.999% bacteria and pathogens.
Everyone can benefit from the use of dry steam, from residential
cleaning to industrial customers, ensuring that sanitation and
visual cleanliness is always at its best for your customers and
staff.

Whether you're looking to secure your next big contract, or offer a
little extra service to your customers while you're there. Our dry
steam machines and expert training can give you the tools and
confidence to tackle specialists tasks. Our dry steam machines
offer you the versatility to go straight from cleaning a commercial
oven to a stained luxury sofa simply by changing an accessory.

GLASS

UPHOLSTERY

TILES AND
GROUT

SENSITIVE HARD
FLOORS

HIGH TOUCH
POINTS

RANGE HOOD
FILTERS

A MACHINE FOR
ANY ENVIRONMENT

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING

HOSPITALITY &
ACCOMMODATION

CHILD CARE &
EDUCATION

HEALTH &
AGED CARE

FOOD PRODUCTION
& MANUFACTURING

AUTOMOTIVE

Results without
compromise

RESIDENTIAL &
ACCOMMODATION
Clean mattresses, upholstery, curtains, walls & floors
Kills dust mites, bedbugs, allergens, bacteria & virus'
Clean door tracks, mirrors, windows & glass
Remove stains from carpets & other surfaces
Deep clean tiles & grout
Chemical free cleaning around children & pets

DOMESTIC &
COMMERCIAL KITCHENS
Easily remove years of carboned up grease
Non-slip floors, Walls and Ceilings
Sanitise without effecting flavour
Ovens and racking
Range hoods - interior and exterior
Grill tops, burners and fryers
Fridge seals and cool rooms

BATHROOMS
Easily deep clean non-slip and textured floors
Kill mould and mould spores
Remove soap scum and built up fats and oils
Toilet hinges, bowls and cisterns
Urinals and odour control
Walls, ceilings, tiles & grouting
Sinks and taps

OTHER APPLICATIONS
Chewing gum and wax removal
Clean elevators inside and out
Vinyl, tiles & grout, carpet, floating & wooden floors
Clean sticky benchtops and chairs
Effective infection control
Children’s play areas
Common areas, gaming equipment and chairs

UNIQUE SOLUTIONS
Your dry steam machine will offer you the versatility to
increase business offerings and target niche cleaning
tasks for new potential clients. From air-conditioning
sanitising,

high touch points around beauty and hair

salons, gym spring flooring and more. Provide your
customers with complete cleaning by quickly and easily
targeting a wide range of surfaces otherwise difficult to
clean, all with one machine!

Effectively sanitise high
touch points facility wide

ECONOMICAL

EFFICIENT

ENVIRONMENTAL

Reduce chemical costs

Reduce cleaning time

Reduce water usage by

by up to 100%

Improve outcomes

up to 90%

Reduce labour time

visually and

Reduce chemical waste

Offer a larger variety

microbiologically

& waste water

of services

Improved moral - deep

Reduce packaging

Reduce WH&S Cost

cleaning is less tiring

waste

EASY TO USE
Make tricky and labour intensive cleaning jobs quicker and
easier, ensuring sanitation and visual cleanliness is at its
best, for your customers and staff. Simply adjust your
machines settings to the task at hand without needing to
stop working. Increase the dry steam output to deal with
built up dirt, grime or residue, switch on the injection
functions for those really greasy jobs or activate vacuum to
extract coffee spills with ease. All control at your fingertips.

CONTINUOUS STEAM
Continuous steam capability allows for water reservoir
refilling at any time during operation. No downtime to cool
and depressurise allows for you to quickly refill and
continue cleaning. This time saving feature will enable you
to take on larger jobs without stress and provide a quality
service for your customers, every time.

NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY
When it comes to steam innovation, there is no better
country than Italy. Our manufacturers have been developing
quality steam machines since 1994. Our machines are hand
built to our Australian specifications so that we can provide
you the best user experience available today. Lean
manufacturing methods have allowed us to rapidly adapt to
the markets needs no matter how big or small.

OUR CONFIDENCE IS
YOUR PEACE OF MIND
Fitted with commercial quality components including stainless
steel boiler and accessories manufactured from fibre reinforced
polymer (FRP), the Steam Australia range are built to last.
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Manufactured in Italy and backed by our 2 year warranty, Steam
Australia has confidence in our products to last and perform.
Tailored service plans are available to suit your cleaning
requirements giving you peace of mind and the freedom to
make the most of your machine.

Recommended
Products for you

SW9

Steam & Hot Water Injection

KEY FEATURES

KILLS

≥99.999%

Low Entry Cost
Easy to use - Plug-in, Fill, Spray
Light weight steam only unit

REFILL

ANYTIME

Compact & easy to transport in small vehicle
Extend runtime with optional trolley

WATER
INJECTION

2.5m lightweight hose

Complete fingertip control

RECOMMENDED
ACCESSORY PACKAGE
PROFESSIONAL KIT
Microfibre Mop Kit 390mm
Wall Mop Head 250mm
Microfibre mop Pad 250mm x 2
Aluminium Long Nozzle
Microfibre Cloth 5 Pack
Plunger
Steam Australia Bag

9 Bar

Other Available Kits

17 piece accessory kit

SV8D

Steam, Vacuum & Detergent

KEY FEATURES
Feature packed, compact design
In-line Detergent Injection

KILLS

DETERGENT

INJECTION

≥99.999%

Highly versatile tool kit
Easy to transport in small vehicle
Ideal for Owner Operators

REFILL

ANYTIME

8 Bar

Fast reheating great for room to
room cleaning
21 piece accessory kit

STEAM &

VACUUM

RECOMMENDED
ACCESSORY PACKAGE
PROFESSIONAL KIT
Upholstery Tool
Microfibre Mop Adapter Kit 390mm
Triangle Brush + Cushion
Microfibre Cloth 5 Pack
101B 5L Detergent Concentrate
Steam Australia Bag

Other Available Kits

Complete fingertip control

READY IN

5 MINS

SV8W
Steam, Vacuum & Water

KEY FEATURES
Feature packed, compact design
Ideal for soft surfaces

KILLS

≥99.999%

WATER
INJECTION

In-line water injection
Highly versatile tool kit
Easy to transport in small vehicle

REFILL

ANYTIME

Ideal for Owner Operators

8 Bar

Fast reheating great for room to
room cleaning
21 piece accessory kit

STEAM &

VACUUM

READY IN

5 MINS

RECOMMENDED
ACCESSORY PACKAGE
PROFESSIONAL KIT
Upholstery Tool
Microfibre Mop Adapter Kit 390mm
Triangle Brush + Cushion
Microfibre Cloth 5 Pack
101B 5L Detergent Concentrate
Steam Australia Bag

Other Available Kits

Complete fingertip control

JUPITER SD
Steam & Detergent

KEY FEATURES
Easy to use - Plug-in, Fill, Spray

KILLS

≥99.999%

DETERGENT

INJECTION

In-line detergent injection
Oversized water & detergent tanks
Heavy duty construction
Large 3.1L Boiler

REFILL

ANYTIME

9 Bar

STEAM &
VACUUM

8 MINS

Ergonomic trolley handle
4m lightweight hose
9 piece accessory kit + brush pack
Precise output adjustment 0-65gr/m

RECOMMENDED
ACCESSORY UPGRADE

PROFESSIONAL VAC KIT
Heavy duty steam & vacuum hose
In-line detergent injection
10L HEPA vacuum filtration
19 piece accessory kit
Professional vacuum with mounting bracket

READY IN

PEGASO SVD
Steam, Vacuum & Detergent

KEY FEATURES
Fully enclosed stainless steel design

KILLS

≥99.999%

DETERGENT

INJECTION

Popular contract winning machine
5L water and detergent tanks
Large 3.1L Boiler
Ergonomic trolley handle

REFILL

ANYTIME

9 Bar

15L HEPA Vacuum
19 piece accessory kit + brush pack
Precise output adjustment 0-80gr/m

RECOMMENDED
ACCESSORY UPGRADE

PROFESSIONAL DETAIL KIT
Lightweight steam & detergent hose
In-line detergent injection
Continuous steam
9 piece professional detail kit

STEAM &

VACUUM

READY IN

8 MINS

WHY CHOOSE US
ABOUT US
Steam Australia are the experts in steam cleaning.
We’ve been bringing Europe’s leading names in steam
cleaners to the Australian market for over ten years
and have built our reputation as the best place to buy
a quality steam cleaner in Australia.
We have a huge range of commercial steam cleaning
machines available. Whether you are looking for a
small steam cleaner or a three phase industrial grade
steam cleaning machine we have it covered.

NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY
There is nothing more frustrating than a machine
you rely on breaking down unexpectedly. Over our
years we have worked with numerous manufacturers
around the world to make sure we are staying ahead
of the game, bringing the Australian market the best
steam machines available. We firmly believe that no
one does steam better than Italy.

As the sole Australian supplier for some of Europe’s
leading names in steam cleaning you can be sure you
are getting a quality product when you buy from us.

Every Steam Australia machine is carefully hand built
in Italy. This provides you with the highest quality
machine
built
to
our
stringent
Australian
specifications.

ONGOING SUPPORT

FINANCE OPTIONS

We know that you can't afford to have any unexpected
down time. We have spent more than 15 years building
up our support network throughout Australia and New
Zealand to ensure that your machine can always be
maintained by the industries best.

If you are looking for a little help, have a chat with
our friendly staff about some of our financing
options. Over the years we have built a strong
relationship with some of our industries top
financiers to make sure you get the right option for
your needs.

TESTIMONIALS
“The machines capability and flexibility in cleaning the

“I have used our machine in restaurants, chewing gum

many different applications we have is outstanding and the

removal, toilets, washrooms, move out cleans, ovens,

service you provided from the sale to the after service is

showers, window, tracks and this is only some of the

commendable.”

things steam can be used for”

Ken Howell - Facilities Manager Tweed Heads Bowls

Dick Cleary - Allworth Cleaning

Club
“It’s the only tool we can’t work without as it removes
“Our bakery never looked cleaner and we are happy with

grease, grime, tar, diesel, gum and dirt from any

the hygienic standards that can be achieved especially in

surface, with minimum effort."

the

Richard and Karen – A Contract Cleaning Company

Food

safety

and

Hygiene

standards

now

being

demanded in all food outlets. We believe these steam
machines should be the norm when it comes to equipment

“I have found that Steam Australia units to be far

setup in all bakeries”

superior to any others we have used. The machines have

Dolores Johnston - Franchisee Brumby’s Jindalee

many applications both front of house and back of
house, kitchens, bathrooms, escalators and lifts. They

“The machine has been fantastic! We’re using it across the

are also a most effective way of reducing chewing gum

board in the hospital and it’s been perfect for addressing

on pavements and carpet. “

the new Health Department’s regulations. We really are

Michael Gilzean - Public Area Manager Star City

lifting the standard across the board with hygiene and
we’re already planning to purchase another machine.”
Jose Oyarce - Cleaning Contractor for a Hospital
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